HSPA PLANTATION ARCHIVES
PHOTOS & BLUEPRINTS & MAPS LIST

Oahu Sugar Company
OSC O-1/2  Blower Blueprint

Honokaa Sugar Company
HSC 35/8A  Sundry Documents #281-299: File Cabinet Blueprint
HSC 36/11  Sundry Documents #612-621: HSC Punch Blueprint
HSC 22/3  C Correspondence: Diagram & Design of Proposed Landing
HSC 9/11  F.A. Schaefer & Co.: Pictures of Cresson-Morris Electrical Centrifugals
HSC 10/3  F.A. Schaefer & Co.: Blueprint & Specifications of Boiler
HSC 12/1  F.A. Schaefer & Co.: Plunger Blueprint
HSC 13/12 F.A. Schaefer & Co.: Photos & Blueprint for Bagasse Machine
HSC 14/7  F.A. Schaefer & Co.: inclus. Blueprint for Grease Guard on Conveyors
HSC 14/12 F.A. Schaefer & Co.: Pump Blueprint
HSC 20/3  F.A. Schaefer & Co.: Cane Cutter Machine Photos
HSC 22/5  G Correspondence: Photo of Flume Brace
HSC 23/4  General Correspondence: Locomotive Photos
HSC 23/5  General Correspondence: Photo of Smokestack
HSC 30/9  General Correspondence: Locomotive Blueprint & Photo
HSC 30/13 General Correspondence: Centrifugals Blueprint
HSC 24/5  General Correspondence: Prisoner Photos (Restricted)
HSC 22/6  General Correspondence: Centrifugal Photos
HSC 25/8  HSPA General Correspondence: Volley/Basketball Blueprint
HSC 26/3  HSPA Labor Saving Devices: Blueprints, Honokaa Stove Photo
HSC 26/4-8 HSPA Labor Saving Devices: Photos of Machinery
HSC 31/14 HSPA Labor Saving Devices: Photos & Blueprint of Cane Cleaner
HSC 32/10 Material Supplies & Equipment: Tractcrane & Filter Press Blueprints, Master Key Plan
HSC 32/11 Material Supplies & Equipment: Spec & Photo of Diesel Locomotive
HSC 32/13 Material Supplies & Equipment: Locomotive Blueprint
HSC 32/14 Material Supplies & Equipment: Blueprint of Cane Sling
HSC 32/15 Material Supplies & Equipment: Blueprint of Grab Loader
HSC 33/3  Material Supplies & Equipment: Housing Blueprint
HSC 33/8  Overhead Irrigation Correspondence: Hawi Irrigation Photos & Blueprints
HSC 33/9  Personnel Correspondence: HSC Map
HSC 46/11 Blueprints 1938-1947: Blueprint of Mill & Village
HSC R-1/1-3 Blueprints 1941-1946: Oil & Molasses Tanks, New Store Plan (incl Kilauea Store Plan), and Road Development Field 17
HSC R-2/1 Blueprints 1945: New Hospital, 45 sheets
HSC v.2 Map Book 1913-1943: Camp Maps, House Plans, Blueprints of Camps and Individual Houses

Pacific Sugar Mill
HSC 46/2 PSM C. A-G Correspondence: Cane Car Photo
HSC 49/13 PSM CR Reservoirs by Hawn Ballasting: Blueprints of 6 Reservoirs
HSC 48/12 PSM CR Sundry Documents #120-139: Photo of Weed Killer
HSC 49/3 PSM CR Sundry Documents: Blueprints
HSC 48/20 PSM MIS Field Maps: Maps of Camps, Schools, Flumes, and Roads
HSC 48/4 PSM Sundry Document #13: Map of W. H. Horner Cane Fields
PSM Sundry Document #29: Blueprint of Bagasse Chutes
PSM Sundry Document #30: Blueprint of New Wire Rope Landing
PSM Sundry Document #31: Blueprint of Flume Below Railroad
HSC 48/5 PSM Sundry Document #34: Blueprint of Bagging & Weighing Scale
PSM Sundry Document #39: Maps of Kuikahi Estate Land
HSC 48/6 PSM Sundry Document #42: Blueprint of Mill Machinery
HSC 48/7 PSM Sundry Document #59: Maps of Kuikahi Estate Lands
HSC 48/12 PSM Sundry Document #135: Blueprint of Steel Filing Cabinet

Paauhau Sugar Plantation Company
HSC 46/14 PSP, P Employment Records: Personnel Cards w/ Photos

Hawaiian Irrigation Company
HSC 52/5 HIC C F.A. Schaefer & Co.: Kalopa Homesteads w/ Map

Kekaha Sugar Company
KSC 2/11 L. A. Faye Manager’s Home: Manager’s Residence Blueprint
KSC 19/12 Allis Chalmers: Photo & Blueprint of Turbine Engines
KSC 30/16 Buildings 1941-1943: Sketch & Map of Kekeha Town
KSC 30/19 Cane Loaders 1940-1944: Field Equipment Photo
KSC 20/1 E, F Correspondence: Fairbanks Photos
KSC 26/6 Equipment, Misc.: Photos of Equipment & Tools
KSC 20/17 H Correspondence: Hawn. Electric Photos
KSC 21/11 HSPA Committee Reports: Floor Plan for Housing
KSC 21/18 HSPA Experiment Station Corres.: Field Experiment Blueprints
KSC 31/20 Harvesting Misc.: Night Light Photo
KSC 20/22 Hawaiian Electric Co.: Mill Machinery Photos
KSC 20/25 Hawaiian Electric Co.: Photos of Pelton Water Wheel & Machinery, Blueprints of Trolley & Water Bucket
KSC 21/6 Honolulu Iron Works: Flower Plow Photo, Howe Juice Scale Blueprints
KSC 21/7 Honolulu Iron Works: Photos of Plow & Locomotive
KSC 21/22 Industrial Service Bd.: House Plans
KSC 21/23 Insurance, General: Map Shows the Layout of Mill & Buildings
KSC 27/7 Insurance, General: Map of Mill
KSC 21/28 Jackson Iron Works: Photos & Blueprints of Equipment & Tools
KSC 27/27 Land, Appraisal: Large Map (Folded, Handle with Care)
KSC 27/29 Land, Appraisal: Land Map
KSC 24/15 Physician, Burt O. Wade: Physician Application Photo
KSC 28/21 Power Plants: Turbo-Generator Blueprint
KSC 22/12 Proposals, Quotations: Electric Plants Blueprint
KSC 28/27 Ranch 1937-1942: Horse Photos
KSC 19/39 T. H. Davies 1928-1934: Photos of Mill Machinery
KSC 29/24 Trucks 1938-1939: Photo of Cane Car
KSC R-1/1-2 Blueprint Maps: Kekaha Camp 1926 Map, Soil & Field Maps 1936
KSC R-1/3-4 Blueprint of House Plans: Poki House Plans, Skilled Cottage Plans
KSC R-1/5-6 Blueprint of Machinery: Valve Gear & Vacuum Pump
KSC 37/29-36 Blueprint of Power Plant Equipment
KSC R-1/7 Blueprint of Septic Tank
KSC 37/1-28 Blueprints of Machinery: Includes Cane Cars, Loaders, Cane Cutters, Fricke Car, Rakes, Harrow, Grate Screen, Motor Vehicles, etc.
KSC O-2/8 Cane Harvester Drawing
KSC O-2/24 Fire Protection Map: Including Mill & Bachelors’ Quarters
KSC O-2/4 Land Appraisal Map: Includes Fields, Wells, Pumps, and Ditches
KSC O-2/5 Lease Application & Irrigation Maps
KSC O-2/20 Power House & Campsite Map
KSC O-2/3 Proposed New Post Office Map: Proposed Location of New Post Office & Gas Station in Kekaha
KSC O-2/6 Recreational Site Map

**McBryde Sugar Company**
MSC 1/2-9 Labor Contracts 1899: Includes Some Japanese Photos
MSC 2/1-8 Labor Contracts 1899-1900: Individuals Japanese Photos

**Laupahoehoe Sugar Company**
LSC 4/3 Factory Improvements: Rotary Brush Blueprint
LSC O-1/1 Kaiwilahilahi Bridges: Blueprints
LSC 10/14 Maulua Pump: Blueprint
LSC 10/8 T. H. Davies, Hilo: Photos of Trailers
LSC R-3/1 Plot Plan, Hospital Group
Grant 2729
Boundry RP1047 & RP1048 (Shows Coffee Patch)
Anchor Bolt Plan
Grant 1035
Govt. Section Between Kiilau & Humuula
Waipunalei
Conventional Blueprint Signs
Hospital Plan
Waialua Hospital Plan
New Stable Foundation

LSC R-4/1 Waipunalei Camp Plan (Incls Sewer System)
Waipunalei Stable Camp
Weloka Govt Track
Grant 2556
Hospital Lot Plan
Waikaumalo-Maulua Homesteads
Kihalani House lots
Laupahoehoe School Lot
Waipunalei Pasture Land
Grant 4178
Kapehu Camp Proposed
Kaiaakea Field Map
Road Proposed Thru Ponakaouka
Hilo Railroad Location
Proposed Railway Switch Track
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
Two Furrow Contour Cane Planters
LSC R-5/1 Reservoir w/ Earth Dam
Pipeline
Ochiro Camp
Govt Lots at Ninole & Maulua
Grants 2729, 2220, 2393
Grant 1047 Boundry
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
Cane Flume Across Laupahoehoe Gulch
Ditches & Flumes
Flumes & Ditches Across Govt Lands
Grant 1032
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. Fire Ins. Map
Weloka Govt Track
Laupahoehoe Building Near Mill
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. Office
Hamakua Mill Co.
Cane Area Map w/ Planters’ Name
Tourneau Truck
LSC R-2/1 Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. Cane Area
LSC O-1/2 Land Maps: New Land Cleared in Kaalau & Kapehu
LSC 12/10 Land Matters: Drawings of S. Parker Lands in Waipunalei,
LSC 20/12 Lands of Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.: Map Tracing of Land Grants

Hamakua Mill Company
LSC 22C/7 HMC C HSPA Filipinos: Photo of Erece Family
LSC 24/9 HMC C HSPA Filipinos: Re-entry Permits w/ Photos
LSC 22C/14 HMC C HSPA Filipinos: Re-entry Permits w/ Photo
LSC 28/4 HMC C Labor Saving Devices Committee: Photos of Cane Loading
LSC 24/8 HMC C Miscellaneous: Photos of Equipment
LSC 24/12 HMC C Paauilo Tunnel & Pumps: Blueprints re Paauilo Tunnel & Pump
LSC 24/7   HMC C T. H. Davies Co. Correspond.: Blueprint of New Land Cleared Above Field 26
LSC 28/7   HMC C Land Map: Map of HMC Lands
LSC 25/16  HMC MIS Cookhouse Plan: Blueprint of Open Fire Cookhouse

Kaiwiki Sugar Company
LSC 34/2   KAI C General Correspondence: Photos of Harrow
LSC 37/1   KAI C General Correspondence: Job Application with Photo
LSC 34/5   KAI C General Correspondence: Photos of Equipment
LSC 39/1   KAI C General Correspondence: Drawing of Cane Lader
LSC 39/8   KAI C General Correspondence: Blueprints of Cane Car
LSC 41/2   KAI C General Correspondence: Photos of Cane Car
LSC 38/3-4 KAI C General Correspondence: Photos of Tractor
LSC 41/12  KAI C General Correspondence Construction: Blueprint of House Step
LSC 43/7   KAI C General Correspondence, Deeds & Leases: Blueprints of Land
LSC 40/6   KAI C General Correspondence HSPA: Blueprint & Photo of Cane Car
LSC 43/27  KAI C General Correspondence Mill Boilers: Blueprint of Boiler
LSC 40/9   KAI C General Correspondence Mill Yard: Blueprint of Boat Hoist
LSC 60/12  KAI C T. H. Davies Co.: Maps of Plantation
LSC 43/2-5 KAI C T. H. Davies Co.: Photos of Equipment
LSC 45/6   KAI C T. H. Davies Co, Hilo: Photo of Trailer
LSC 40/12  KAI, MIS, Blueprints: Blueprints & Photos of Mill Yard Equipment
LSC R-6/1  Railroad System, 1936
           Puu Alaea Water System,
           Plot Plan For Camp, 1936
           Proposed Camp, 1937
           Boxing Ring, 1937
           Humuula Govt. Tracts, 1914
           Humuula-Kaala Tract, 1933
           Niupea-Kealakaha Govt. Land, 1923
           Ookala & Manowaialee Caneland, 1925
LSC R-7/1  Kaiwiki & Manowaialee, 1923
           Ookala Sugar Co. Field Map, 1916
           Paauilo Water System, 1935
           Steel Power House Building, 1936
           New Theater Building, 1946
           Cane Truck Garage, 1942
           Kitchen Equipment, Kula San., 1936
           Kaiwiki Sugar Co. Arrangement of Factory, 1930
           Diesel Oil Storage Tank, 1941
           Ground Floor Plan Clarification House, 1935
           Hospital Addition, 1936
           Sugar Conveyer System, 1941
           Spark Arresterm, McBryde Sugar, 1931
           Shops Building, Waiakea Mill Co., 1936
           Boiling & Clarification House, 1933
3 Roll Crusher, Mill Building & Power House, 1935
Machida Camp Alternations, 1937
Kaiwiki Sugar Co. Fields, 1917-1929
Area of Canefields, 1920
Kaiwiki Sugars Co. Field Map, 1929
Various Fields, 1920
Lots 1 & 2, Kaiwiki Sugar Co., 1938
Area Cleared Above J. B. Mann’s Line, 1925
Govt Tracts For Sale, 1892
New Land Cleared, 1917
Kohala Borading House
Addition to Field 11, 1931
Boundry of Land of Humuula, 1919
Field 44, 1919
Revised Cane Cleaner Proposal, 1943
Cane Cleaner, Hmakua Mill, 1941
Cane Cleaner, Kaiwiki Sugar, 1942
Cane Cleaner, Kohala Type, 1941
Generator Set Dimensions, 1936
Switchboard, 1936
Generator Outline, 1936
Automatic Juice Scales, 1940
Quintuple Effect, 1942
Evaporator Juice Level Regulator, 1932
Evaporators & Juice Heater, 1935
Juice Regulator for Pre-evaporator, 1929
Steam Piping in Clarification House, 1933
Boiler Setting, Hamakua Mill, 1925
Juice Level Regulator, 1936
Automatic Evaporator Control, Weir Type, 1932
Evaporator & Juice Heater, 1935
Steel Staging Columns for Boiling House, 1934
Juice Regulator, 1928
Setting for Boilers
Arrangement of Superheater, 1942
Ewa Cane Grab, 1937
Hydraulic Piping for Crusher, 1937
Roll Crusher & Gearing, 1930
Setting for Stirring Boiler, 1928
Drives for Centrifugals, 1934
Foundation for Engine, Gearing & Crusher, 1937
Crusher & Powerhouse, 1936
Arrangement of Gearing for Crusher, 1937
Lubricator & Water Piping for 32” Mill, 1937
Special Furnace w/ Detrick Flat Arch, 1934
Cleaning Pipes, Baldwin Locomotive

LSC R-8/1
Arrangement of Vacuum Pan, 1920
Arrangement of High & Low Grade Centrifugal, 1934
Arrangement of Cooling Coils for Crystallizer, 1934
Gear Bed for 3-Roller Mill, 1937
Bulk Sugar Handling System, 1942
Cane Hoist Slab
Upper Structure Details, Field Cane Grab, 1944
Cane Grab, Olaa Sugar Co., 1941
LSC R-9/1 Six-Ton Cane Crane, 1940
Cane Crane Foundation, 1940
Cane Crane Guy Wires, 1940
Brake on Vertical Shaft of Cane Loader
Wheel & Hook for Cable
Cane Buncher, 1934
Carrier Units, Drum Distribution & Stripper Rolls, 1939
Cane Carrier Layout, 1939
Brake for Cane Loader, 1939
Cane Tram Carriage, 1934
Suspense Bridge for Flume
Ropeway & Tower, 1929
Converting D-2 Caterpillar to High Clearance
Intermediate Carrier for 32x60 Mill, 1937
Feed Table for Cane Carrier, 1940
Arrangement of Fire Pan, Baldwin Loco, 1935
Drive for Seed Mixer, 1934
Arrangement for Centrifugals & Crystallizer, 1929
Iron Frame Screen, 1928
Arrangement of Vacuum Pan, 1934
Driving & Tension Station, 1929
House Reel, 1937
Molasses Feed Tank, Grove Farm
Bulk Sugar Boxes
Sugar Cane Car Details, 1925
Truck Frame & Cats, 1931
Cable Sling on Truck, 1939
Brake Band Assembly, 1937
Revolving Cane Knife Installation, 1940
Bagasse Baler, 1929
Juice Flow Diagram, 1935
Repair parts for crusher, 1936
Location of Cane Washer, 1941
LSC R-10/1 Ookala Sugar Co. Field Map, 1916
LSC R-11/1 Humuula-Kaala Tract Map, 1933
LSC R-12/1 Manuscript Map of Ookala Sugar Co.
LSC R-13/1 Map of Notley Estate, 1915, Map of Aaamanu & Paauilo Plantations
Puna Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company

PSC 107/2  Land Records: Mt. View #200-285, incls. Maps
PSC 107/3  Land Records: Kurtistown & Olaa #400-465, incls. Maps
PSC 107/4  Land Records: Pahoa #600-670, incls. Maps
PSC 107/5  Land Records: Kapoho #800-850, incls. Maps
PSC v.184  Notes & Plans of Survey: Land Maps
PSC v.185  Plan of Survey: Puna Lana Maps
PSC v.186  Plan of Survey: Olaa Lana Maps
PSC 38/9  Bulk Sugar: Equipment Blueprint
PSC 38/17 Catholic Mission Leases: Boundary Maps
PSC 39/17 Exchange, Kalapana-Olaa: Blueprint showing road through Grant 4321
PSC 40/18 Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Rept.: Equipment Photos
PSC 41/17 Industrial Service Dept.: Blueprint of House
PSC 41/25 Kaumana Flume Right-of-Way: Land Maps
PSC 41/26 Keaau Flume Right-of-Way: Land Maps
PSC 41/28 Kohala Sugar Co.: Equipment Photos
PSC 43/2 Pacific Chemical & Fertilizer Co.: Photos of Employees & Company Site
PSC 43/21 Road Exchange: Old Volcano Road Maps
PSC 44/1 Soil Conservation: Oahu Sugar Soil Map
PSC 44/7 Sugar Bulk: Photo of Installing Bulk sugar Equipment in Hilo
PSC 8/7 Amfac, Engineering Dept.: Blueprint of Mill Equipment
PSC 8/8 Amfac, Engineering Dept.: Photo of Bagasse Baler
PSC 9/2 Amfac, Engineering Dept.: Photo of Commercial Sugar Grain Sizes
PSC 13/2 Amfac, Engineering Dept.: Photos of Laborers’ Cottages
PSC 15/5 Amfac Plantation Dept.: Re Filipino Church Lot, incls Blueprint
PSC 15/10 Amfac Plantation Dept.: Map of Olaa Mill Site
PSC 15/13 Amfac Plantation Dept.: Blueprint of Lot
PSC 60/2 Bishop & Co. Letters: Locomotive Specs. & Photo
PSC 6/1 Bishop & Co. Letters: Locomotive Specs. & Photo
PSC 28/3 Correspondence, Ag. Experiments: Field Photo
PSC 119/3 Correspondence, Engineering Dept.: 1st Cell New Evaporator w/ Blueprint
PSC 119/1 Correspondence, Engineering Dept.: Blueprints for Cleaning Plant Improvement
PSC 119/4 Correspondence, Engineering Dept.: Off Season Works, Incls Blueprints
PSC 119/10 Correspondence, Engineering Dept.: Bagasse Conveyor w/ Blueprints
PSC 119/7-8 Correspondence, Engineering Dept.: Blueprints for Vacuum Pan
PSC 29/4 Correspondence, Hi Consol Railway: Maps pf RR Crossings
PSC 128/5 Correspondence, Industrial Relations: Deceased Filipino, Photo of Widow
PSC 136/1 Correspondence, Planters: Cane Area of Growers’ Fields, incls. Maps
PSC 136/16 Correspondence, Planters: Field Maps
PSC 26/4-5 General Correspondence: Waialua Ag. Disc Plow Photos
PSC 26/13 General Correspondence: Marine Mule Tug Photo
PSC 123/8 General Correspondence: Plantation Airstrips, incls. Maps
PSC 123/10 General Correspondence: Map Location
PSC 123/12 General Correspondence: House Floor Plans
PSC 117/2-14 General Correspondence: Puna Property Owners Assn. W/Maps
PSC 32/5 HSPA, Bur. Of Labor & Statistics: Photo of Children
PSC 26/9 Prison Correspondence: Photos of Prisoners (Restricted)
PSC 18/3 Sundry Letters 1904-08: Photos of Cane Loader
PSC 19/2 Sundry Letters 1908: Maps
PSC 21/1 Sundry Letters 1916: Blueprints of Boiler
PSC 22/4 Sundry Letters 1920: Flume Curve Blueprint
PSC 22/13 Sundry Letters 1921: Side Dump Truck Photos
PSC 23/7 Sundry Letters 1922-23: Pigeon Pea Experiment Photos
PSC 23/9 Sundry Letters 1923: Bathroom Blueprint
PSC 24/4 Sundry Letters 1924: T. E. Cook Survey Map
PSC 24/10 Sundry Letters 1925-26: Land Maps
PSC 25/12 Sundry Letters 1928-29: Scene Photos
PSC 103/3 Field Cultivation Record: Field Maps
PSC 65/6 Payroll Data 1944-50: “Pin-Up” Photos
PSC PV.28 Record of Planters 1903-25: Field Maps
PSC 53/3-14 Housing Record 1947-49: House # Map
PSC O-1/1 Newspaper 1943-46: Photos
PSC O-1/2 Newspaper 1948-55: Photos

Hilo Coast Processing Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
HCP 4/1-6 HAK, FR, Building Valuations: Photo of Building
HCP 4/7-10 PEP, FR, Building Valuations: Photos of Building

Kau Sugar Company
Hutching Sugar Plantation Company
KAU R-2/1 HUT, MIS, Tax Maps 1949-51: Tax Plat Maps, Territory of Hawaii Tax Maps (35 Sheets)

Hawaiian Agricultural Company
KAU 5/2 HAW, C, C. Brewer & Co. In: Sketch of Solar Water Heater
KAU 19/1 HAW, C, General Correspondence: Map of Word’s Sugar Prod. Before/After War
KAU 21/3 HAW, C, General Correspondence: Photos of Motor Vehicles
KAU 21/6 HAW, C, General Correspondence: Photos of Tractor
KAU 22/6 HAW, C, HSPA Correspondence In: Soil Treatment Photos
KAU 28/4 HAW, MIS, Blueprints 1906-25: Area Map, Blueprint of Stack
KAU R-1/1 HAW, MIS, Blueprints 1920-42: Camp Maps, Blueprints of Scales, Pinion, Bagasse Furnace

Pioneer Mill Company
PMC 1/10 Banham, Arthur, Estate of: Photos of Mr. Banham
PMC 1/11 Boats 1926-40: Blueprint of Tugboat, 1926
PMC O-1/5 Map, Camps; Kaanapali Fire System: Blueprints, Camp Maps 1920,

**Lihue Plantation Comapnay**

LPC 48/14 Board of Directors, Field Trips: Photos of Machinery & Tractors, LPC Maps

LPC 1/1 Index of Deeds and Leases of the LPC: may include Blueprints & Maps

LPC 8/10 B Correspondence 1921-33: Photo of Houses

LPC 10/2 Experiment Station, HSPA 1928-29: Photos of Ditches on Mainland Irrigation

LPC 10/5 Eyespot: Blueprints of Mosaic Carrying Grasses, 1926

LPC 48/11 Filipino Applications, Correspondence: Photos/Applications of Filipinos

LPC 11/9 Grove Farm: Hand Draw Map of Common Boundary

LPC 14/2 L Correspondence 1931-40: Blueprint of Land

LPC 14/3-6 Labor Saving Device Committee, HSPA: Photos of Equipment & Tools

LPC 14/8 Land Matters 1925-27: Blueprints of Land

LPC 14/9 Land Matters 1938: Blueprints of Land

LPC 14/10 Land Matters 1939: Blueprints of Land

LPC 19/12 Mill, Manufacturing & Engineer Dept.: Photo of Locomotive Ruptured

LPC 18/11 Tug, Lihue 1935-40: Photos of Tug

LPC 18/12 U, V Correspondence: Photo of Locomotive

LPC R-1/1-9 Blueprints: Housing Floor Plan, Blueprints

LPC 48/12 Kapaa Bridge: Blueprints of Kapaa Bridge

LPC R-2/1-11 Maps 1926-50: Field Maps

LPC R-5/1-5 Maps 1929-45: Maps of Nawiliwili

LPC R-3/1-5 Maps, Military, 1942-43: Maps & Overlays Showing Gaurds, Gunners, Ammo., etc.

LPC R-4/1 Maps, Military, 1942-43: “Special Military Maps” by District Artillery Topographical Section

LPCPOSTERS Posters: 3 Posters Showing Relationship between Kauai Community & Industry

LPC O-2/4 Road Study for the LPC 1955: contains Photos, Maps, and Overlays

LPC 47/10-11 AT&R, C, AmFac: Blueprint of Tank

LPC 47/6 AT&R, C, Railroad: Blueprint & Maps of Railroad

LPC 13/6 Kauai Planters’ Assn. C. Correspondence: Photos of Diversified Crops

LPC 41/8 Makee Sugar, C, Amfac: Blueprint of Irrigation in Ewa

LPC 41/9 Makee Sugar, C, Amfac: Blueprints of Pump & Diesel Engine

LPC 41/6 Makee Sugar, C, HSPA Exp. Sta.: Photos of Water Gauge

LPC 41/7 Makee Sugar, C, HSPA Misc.: Floor Plans, blueprints of Bath Room

LPC 41/10 Makee Sugar, C, Ramsay Co.: Photos of Fire Engine, Blueprint of Kapaa Drain Project

LPC V.65-69 Makee Sugar, FR, Appraisal Inventories: Maps

LPC V.63-64 Makee Sugar, FR, Rent Books: Survey Maps

LPC 47/14 Nawiliwili Harbor, C, Correspondence 1925-32: Maps of Harbor, Wharf, Wailua Airport